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Time:3 Hours 

Max. Weightage:30
Instruction : Answer may be written either in Engtish or in tlllatayatam.

PART-A

I

objective type questions (in bunches of two). choose the correct answer.
1' An increase-in the price of a commodity when demand in inerastic causes thetotaf expenditures of the 

"o*rr"rs of t-he commodity toa) increase 
b) decrease

c) remain unchan$ed q any of the aboye
2' when the law of diminishing returns begins to operate, the Tvc curve begins toa) tall at an increasing rate b) rise at an increasing ratec) faff at a decreasing rate d) rise at a decreasing ratet 

}tT:'lrT:[fftlv 
competitive rirm and industry are both in LR equilibrium ?

b) P=MFl=SAC=LAC
c) P - MR - fowest point on the LAC curve
d) aflthe above

4. Atthe shutdown point
a) p-AVC
b) TR = TVC
c) The total fosses of the firm = 1pg
d) Aftthe above

(Weightage: 1)
P.T.O.
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II
5. lf P = T 2 at the point on the demand curve where € = 1, MR isa) Ts

. c) -.T r b) t o

d) - tlo
6. The statement C = D = 10 utilities implies

a) an ordinaland a cardinaln
. b) a cardinar measure.r r,,,,i,"j,i,l 

of utilitv onfv

c) an ordinaland a cardinaf n

. d) none of the above 
"leasure of utifity

7. The Engelcurve for a biffen good is
a) negativelysfoped

c) vertical

8. Short run TC can never be less than fong run TCa) atways true b) often truec) sometimes trge 0 n"u"rtrr"

r ilflftfl [ flffl flilt ililf ilil tftl
I

b) positively sfoped
d) horizontaf

(Weighrage: 1)

(short answer questions) 
tART- B

g: 
ffi:ilil,li:*:,::' i;: ffi [?:: 

| | o wi n s n ot exce e d i n g 50 wo rds ea ch

9' Define own price efasticity of demand. obtain the own price erasticity from the
demandcurve q=4

p"'
10.' Define static stabifity.

11' Exprain the refationship among p'ice erasticity of demand with MR and AR.12. What is translog function ?

13. Explain cost minimising method.

a



;.*
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14. Cobb Douglas production function'

15. Define equilibrium Price.

16. Constant returns to scale.

17. Indirect utilitY function.

18. ElasticitY of substitution.

20.
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19. For the production function, Q = Xr x, -o'2xl - o'8sx! ' find MP of xl'

Define perfectcompetition market. (Weightage:10x1=10)

PART_ C

(Short EssaY)

Answer any five questions not exceeding 150 words each. Each question carries

2 weightage.

21. Thelong. run cost function for each firm that supplies Q is G = q3 - 4q2 + 8q'

Firms will enterthe industry if profits are positive and leave the industry if profits

are negative. Describe the industry's long run supply function' Assume that the

corresponding demand function is b = 2000 - 100P. Determine equilibrium price,

aggregate Quantity and number of firms'

- 22. Examine the nature of utility function'

t 
zg. prove that elasticity of demand at different points on same demand curve in

different.

24. Derive the expression for produces demand'

25. Letduopolist l, producing a differentiated product, face an inverse demand function

given by pr = 100 - 2gt- Q2 and have the cost function cr = 2.5qf . Assume

that duopolist-ltwishes to maintain a market share 
"f * 

Find the optimalprice,

output and profit for duopolist l. Find the output of duopolist ll'
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26' solvethe homogeneous second orderdifferentiaf equation *. s#. 7y * e., dt'
27' Expfain constant returns to scate using cobb-Dougfas production function.

(Weightage: Sx2=10)

PART- D
(Long Essay)

Answer any two questions not exceeding 450 words. Each question canies 4 weightage.

" 
'?r"Jffi?fril:;,ge 

rrom the analvsis or utititv maximisation and prove the

29' Derive the slutsky equation an{;how 
lhat price effect is the combination ofincome effect and substitution effect. with r;garo to the slutsky and Hicksiansubstirution effects, which is the d.il;;rr* z

30. For the production function, 
?.: 

f$,,_"al and.cost function, C = r1X1 + r2xz +b' r'' = price 
?f Ir, re = price 

'af 
x2,6 = price of fixed inputs, derive the first orderand second orderc6nd*ion for output maximisation.

31 ' what is monopoly ? Explain the total and marginal approach of shoft-run equifibriumundermonopofy 's'v"rs' 
(weightage:2x4=g)


